
MENU OF SERVICES



WELLNESS

THE SPA

EDITION Spas celebrates vibrant living, seamlessly fusing global healing traditions with a local  
flare at every location and showcasing top-tier wellness treatments and beauty services that 
merge timeless philosophies with cutting-edge methods and emerging trends.

What does wellness mean to you? Our team of Spa Professionals is dedicated to curating your 
experience, whether you wish to extend your wellness journey or explore new modalities that 
enrich your overall well-being.

Our service offerings are designed to be gender-neutral, ensuring inclusivity for all. For further 
information on any of our offerings, please refer to our online menu or contact our spa specialists 
for personalized insights.

A Wellness menu is available at The Pool, offering a curated selection of health-conscious  
culinary options. Each dish is accompanied by nutritional information, empowering you to make 
well-informed choices that align with your dietary preferences, allergies, and personal goals.

The Spa at The Riviera Maya EDITION at Kanai is a captivating haven nestled in the heart of the 
mangroves. The blooming garden that envelops our treatment rooms treasures the enchanting 
flowers. Their natural properties interact with your limbic system, influencing both physically 
and emotionally. Throughout your spa visit, delight yourself with lavish amenities inspired by the 
surrounding flora.



GUIDELINES

THERMAL EXPERIENCE

To avoid the 100% cancellation fee based on the listed menu price, please call at least 12-hours in 
advance should you need to cancel your appointment.

Children under 18 are not permitted in the spa, lounges, or locker areas due to local regulations.

For a personalized and curated spa experience call us at +52 984 12 24 949 or  
email us at spa.rivieramaya@editionhotels.com

HOURS OF OPERATION 
9:00 AM – 7:00 PM, daily

Immerse yourself in the healing properties of water in unique temperatures and pressures. Begin 
by detoxifying in the dry sauna and decongesting in the purifying steam room. Follow this with 
a gentle massage from bithermal showers. Continue your journey by purifying in the traditional 
Hammam, discover the relieving Ludic Pool, and soak in the hot plunge. Finally, experience the 
invigorating benefits of the cold plunge. This experience detoxifies your body, balances your nervous 
system, enhances memory and cognition, and reduces stress, offering a bounty of artful benefits. 

Consider arriving 50 minutes early to indulge in the hydrotherapy before your spa treatment.



MASSAGE
EDITION SIGNATURE MASSAGE
Melt into an authentic EDITION experience focused on your body’s needs. This massage will use 
Swedish massage techniques personalized to your desired pressure, featuring Le Labo’s signature 
Black Tea scented massage oil exclusive for EDITION, a rich and complex aroma designed to tap 
into your feelings of well-being and comfort. This exclusive massage experience is featured at our 
hotel spas worldwide and will leave you feeling calm, relaxed, and rejuvenated.
60 MIN | 90 MIN

RESTFULNESS MASSAGE
Harmonize body and mind through a mindful breathing meditation. Feel profound calm as every knot 
dissipates in a bespoke massage as you surrender to tranquility and leave stress far behind as a 
luxurious massage butter infused with Bach Flowers restores emotional balance, one breath at a time.
60 MIN | 90 MIN

WARM STONES MASSAGE 
Feel stress and fatigue melt away as you reconnect with inner vitality. Therapeutic heat from basalt 
stones combined with deeply relaxing massage techniques will release tension, as our exclusive 
massage butter infused with Bach Flowers fosters a profound sense of well-being. 
60 MIN | 90 MIN

LOMI-LOMI MASSAGE
Experience an intuitive massage that addresses deep-seated emotions through rhythmic, long, deep 
strokes—inspired by the Huna philosophy, which seeks to improve physical health and well-being 
through harmony and love resulting in a transformative experience.
60 MIN | 90 MIN

PRENATAL MASSAGE
Indulge in the soothing embrace of prenatal massage. Enhance circulation, reduce water retention 
and relieve tired muscles, ensuring a blissful pregnancy journey. Meticulously crafted for expecting 
mothers beyond their first trimester. Deep work is not administered.
60 MIN | 90 MIN



HYDRAFACIAL MDTM

Award-winning HydraFacial is the ultimate detoxifying, deep cleansing and rejuvenating experience. Using active 
botanical ingredients, the treatment immediately reveals glowing, refreshed and radiant skin. Suitable for all skin 
types and bespoke to your individual needs and concerns.

PLATINUM FACIAL
Non-invasive skin resurfacing treatment that shows instant results addressing fine lines, acne, 
hyperpigmentation and congested pores. Facial lymphatic drainage and LED light therapy 
encourage detoxification and circulation.
90 MIN

DELUXE FACIAL 
This invigorating treatment includes all the essentials of the HydraFacial while addressing 
specific skin concerns through HydraFacial’s boosters and protocols.
60 MIN

SIGNATURE FACIAL 
This treatment includes all the essentials of the HydraFacial while addressing anti-aging 
concerns through stem cell science.
30 MIN



SKINCARE
MINDFUL FACIAL
The organic ceremony that begins with ‘mirror of self-reflection’ meditation. Botanical cell factors 
and phyto-peptide plasmas enhance skin’s regenerative capabilities as AYUNA’s Geometric 
Massage, based on the golden ratio, calms the mind and reveals visibly brighter, firmer and 
rejuvenated skin.
90 MIN

OXYGEN FACIAL
A ritual to increase oxygenation through awareness of breath. Activated charcoal and effervescent 
carbon dioxide triggers microcirculation and stimulates the skin’s natural oxygenation. The result is 
hydrated, radiant, and fresh skin.
60 MIN



BODY TREATMENTS
BEAUTIFULNESS RITUAL
Mindfulness blends with beauty. A soft and creamy polish, followed by a sumptuous body wrap 
culminating with an organic facial treatment, enveloping you in a holistic embrace from head to toe.
120 MIN

KANAI SIGNATURE DETOX BODY WRAP
A remineralizing scrub, followed by a detoxifying and brightening moringa body mask. Nourishing 
Shea butter infused with Alheli’s floral oils, exquisitely blend to moisturize and infuse tranquility. 
Emerge utterly calm, revitalized, and cherished.
90 MIN

REVITALIZING STEAM HAVEN 
Discover the wonders of Steam without leaving the treatment table. As your body basks in warmth, 
relish a soothing scalp massage. In 60 minutes, enjoy a full body exfoliation. In 90 minutes, a body 
wrap is infused with the therapeutic power of steam. Your journey to rejuvenation begins here.
60 MIN | 90 MIN



WELLNESS IMMERSIONS
Our wellness immersions are bespoke to align with your unique wellness path. Your program may 
encompass rest, physical activity, and mindfulness, all accentuating the exceptional offerings of  
The Spa at Riviera Maya EDITION at Kanai. Each package grants you access to our spa amenities. 
Reach out for a complimentary consultation to discuss your wellness objectives. Our Spa Specialists  
will craft a bespoke series of treatments, activities, and personalized advice to support your journey 
toward optimal well-being.

PRIVATE EXPERIENCES
COUPLES PRIVATE RETREAT
Within the privacy of your exclusive couple’s suite, every treatment becomes a bonding journey. 
You and your partner will relish in a private steam room and outdoor Jacuzzi. Soothe your body, 
calm your soul, and experience complete seclusion.
60 MIN +30 90 MIN + 30



HAIR
By KEVIN.MURPHY, a fashion-focused range of salon-only, professional hair care products 
created by Kevin to meet his needs as an editorial hairstylist. Born from the same philosophy as 
skincare, KEVIN.MURPHY products are designed to weightlessly deliver performance, strength 
and longevity, while being gentle for your hair and the Earth.

SHAMPOO + BLOW OUT 
UPDO STYLING
HAIR TREATMENT
HEAT STYLING



ENHANCEMENTS

SALON ADD ONS

DEEP TRIGGER POINT
CRANIAL MASSAGE
NECK MASK, FACE MASK
EYE TREATMENT
SCRUB 
WARM STONES
FOOT REFLEX MASSAGE (+15 MIN) 
STEAM BODY EXFOLIATION (+30 MIN)
EXPRESS FACIAL (+30 MIN)
ADD TREATMENT TIME (+15 MIN, +30 MIN) 

KEVIN MURPHY SCALP TREATMENT  (+15 MIN)



PASEO KANAI 14
77730 SOLIDARIDAD QUINTANA ROO, MÉXICO

PHONE +52 9841224949 
WWW.EDITIONHOTELS.COM

OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM-7:00 PM




